Strategic Introduction to
Australasian TPM & Lean
ACCREDITED YELLOW BELT ONLINE SELF-PACED TRAINING COURSE

This online self-paced
training course is based
on, and enhanced through,
over 25+ years experience
in assisting over 150
Australasian companies on
their improvement journey
to TPM & Operational
Excellence

CTPM’s belt based training pathway is aligned with our Australasian
TPM & Lean methodology for operational improvement
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Do your people get frustrated because the equipment & processes
don’t work perfectly all the time?
If you answer ‘YES’ then this training is for you!

WHAT IS AUSTRALASIAN TPM & LEAN ALL ABOUT?
Australasian TPM & Lean is focused on progressively engaging and motivating all your
people to identify and rectify losses and wastes at the earliest possible time.
Its aim is to develop your people as you improve safety, quality, delivery, plant & equipment,
supplier, inventory performance and most importantly morale, so as to significantly improve
bottom-line results.
It recognises and applies:

The 3 critical parts of a Continuous Improvement Strategy
to achieve TPM & Operational Excellence
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Performance

focused on Improving the Business
How best to achieve our Improvement Vision through Technology & Automation,
Projects & Events, and On-going Improvement activities involving Cross-functional
and Area Based Teams by reducing or eliminating losses and wastes
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DURING THIS TRAINING YOU WILL
LEARN ABOUT:
The evolution and first principles of Lean and Total
Productive Maintenance (TPM);
The essential foundations of performance measures,
ownership and engagement through on-going
improvement to ensure sustainability;
The role of Improvement Drivers rather than just using
performance measures to prioritise actions;
Why having the right organisation structure and roster
alignment is critical; and
Why an improvement framework that recognises the need
for an organic approach rather than only a project focused
approach is required to achieve TPM & Operational Excellence.

Time

KEY TAKE-A-WAYS WILL BE:
How to free up everyone’s time so that you can take a structured, disciplined yet flexible
organic approach to improvement activities;
How to sequence and integrate the 3 critical parts of your Continuous Improvement
Strategy to achieve TPM & Operational Excellence;
How to significantly increase the capacity and reliability of your plant & equipment
while minimising your maintenance spend;

3000+
Attendees

How to use effective Daily Management to develop your Frontline Leaders so everyone
else in the Leadership chain is NOT working down a level;
How to ensure all teams are successful and hence promote further improvement; and
How to get some quick wins while setting the scene for long term success.
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ONLINE TRAINING LEADER
Ross Kennedy, founded CTPM in 1996 after more than 20 years of manufacturing and operational
experience covering maintenance, production, operations and executive roles along with 5 years of
international consulting experience.
Ross has been actively involved with Lean since 1985 and the application
of TPM since 1990. In 1998 he initally developed CTPM’s Australasian TPM
methodology, and in 2007 he launched CTPM’s Australasian TPM & Lean
methodology.
Recognised as Australasia’s leading authority on TPM and Lean, Ross has
assisted sites throughout Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia, Thailand and
China to strive for and achieve TPM & Operational Excellence.
His latest achievement is becoming an internationally acclaimed author
with the publication of his first two books by Productivity Press in USA / UK.
1st Book - Aug 2017
“Understanding, Measuring
and Improving Overall
Equipment Effectiveness:
How to Use OEE to
Drive Significant Process
Improvement”

2nd Book - Dec 2018
”Understanding, Measuring
and Improving Daily
Management: How to use
effective Daily Management
to drive significant Process
Improvement”

ORDER HERE

ORDER HERE

This online self-paced training will take the mystery out of integrating
all the principles, methods, tools and activities of TPM & Lean
HOW DOES IT WORK?
Each part consists of a series of pre-recorded sessions which can be viewed at your convenience, along
with an assessment sheet consisting of multiple-choice questions to confirm your learning.
You will be provided with a full set of the slides as well as at least one relevant reference paper or booklet
and a site self-rating sheet for each part of the course to support your learning.
Access to each part of the course will be via a shared Dropbox folder, where you will be able to view the
pre-recorded sessions along with any support videos, and download the slides and reference documents.
Once each part has been completed, you will be required to complete the multiple-choice assessment
sheet relating to the pre-recorded sessions. If a >80% score is achieved, then the next Part of the course
will be made available. At the successful completion of all 4 parts, you will be issued with a CTPM
Australasian TPM & Lean Yellow Belt Certificate of Attainment.

SUPPORT
You will receive unlimited support from our admin team during business hours (Monday to Friday) via
phone or email, and your training leader will host weekly live webinars to allow you to interact with
fellow students, discuss any questions or issues, and reflect on your site’s completed self-rating sheet.

COURSE FEES
Online Training

CTPM Site Member

Non Member

Strategic Introduction to Australasian TPM & Lean
- Yellow Belt

$500 + GST ($550 inc)

$600 + GST ($660 inc)

HOW TO REGISTER
To register for this online self-paced training course go to the course page on our website by clicking
here. Simply select the ‘Register for Course’ button, complete your details, select the relevant ticket
type, and make your payment. Once registration is complete, a CTPM representative will contact you
via email and provide access to Part 1 of the course. For further information about the course and how it
will work, please contact CTPM Head Office by phone +61 2 4226 6184 or email ctpm@ctpm.org.au.
This course is backed by our Quality Guarantee. If by the
conclusion of Part 1 of this online course it has failed to meet
your expectations, we will refund your full registration fee.

WHAT’S NEXT
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Once your Yellow Belt accreditation is obtained, the next
step is the Tactical Advanced Australasian TPM & Lean Green Belt online self-paced training course.
This training has been developed to assist Leaders and
key personnel to enhance their practical application of
Australasian TPM & Lean in Cross-functional and Area
Based Team improvement activities.

